NEWSLETTER #17

SUMMER 2018

Mount Dennis Community Association
Mount Dennis
Eco-Neighbourhood
Initiative

“To be a liveable, net-zero
energy neighbourhood and
inspire others to do the
same.”

Party by the Pond. MDCA’S annual summer event returns on Saturday, July 7th,
10 am – 2 pm, at Topham Pond, on SE Eglinton Flats. Toronto Urban Fishers will
teach your kids to catch fish. There will be a children’s program, a pirate treasure
hunt (!), and info booths on Mount Dennis Eco-Neighbourhood and Metrolinx
Eglinton Crosstown LRT. Exciting new food and refreshments choices from Mount
Dennis Neighbourhood Centre will be available for purchase. See you there!

A map of Mount Dennis

WILL ONTARIO CHANGE DIRECTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE?
Climate change is a global issue that threatens humanity. Years of scientific and political discussion led to a worldwide agreement to limit warming of Earth’s atmosphere. Within the lifetime of our children, efforts to shift the
economy away from producing greenhouse gases (GHG) that lead to warming will either succeed or fail. If they
fail, the planet’s climate will no longer support our way of life, so urgent action is critical.
The global community of nations has set GHG reduction targets, and annually monitors each country’s progress at
United Nations world summits. Economic activities have been assigned GHG limits, and governments are
developing regulations and incentives. In December the UN’s 24th Climate Change Conference will meet in Poland
to assess progress. Canada is well behind in reaching its 2020 targets (which were agreed to in 2009 by the
Conservative government of Steven Harper).
Despite this, the National Observer recently reported that 85% of Canadians are on track toward greater energy
efficiency and a smaller energy “footprint”, despite Alberta’s oil sands developments. Canada’s delegation in Poland
is expected to strongly commit to meeting its target of reducing our country’s GHG emissions by 2040.
Will the Province take a different direction under our new government, or will it support these responses? And
what can we do here in Mount Dennis? MDCA invites you to learn more about how you can think “Think Globally –
Act Locally”. Drop by the Mount Dennis Eco-Neighbourhood Initiative info booth at the Party by the Pond on July
7th.
HOW TO REACH US
www.mountdennis.ca

Tel. 416-614-3371
facebook.com/Mount Dennis

@MountDennisCA

info@mountdennis.ca

ROCKCLIFFE LANDS IN LIMBO

Our last issue mentioned residents’ concerns about the
City’s plans to sell part of the Rockcliffe Lands (lot A on
map) to St. Helens Meat Packers. The hope then was that
the Conservation Authority would stop the deal because of
its impact on the floodplain, but that did not happen.
On June 1, delegates from MDCA and other local
organizations met with a representative of Mayor Tory,
Councillor Nunziata, and senior City staff to discuss the
planned sale of the four 201 Rockcliffe Blvd lots. Residents
shared petitions and notes going back years about
problems with businesses on lots B & C, describing
meetings held and an agreement to build a “green wall” to
hide operations from Terry Drive. As part of that
agreement, the four lots were to be severed and lots B & C
sold to the tenants.
When a Committee of Adjustment meeting was announced,
nearby residents assumed this would be the agreement.
But with no community consultation or mention in the
notices-of-meeting, the City’s agency Build Toronto added
the proposed sale of parcel A to a secret purchaser, (later
revealed as the St. Helens group), as well as reducing the
valley flood plain. Councillor Nunziata supported this
process.
The development plans include raising and paving low
areas of lot A and reducing the area reserved for flood
control. This will slightly increase the flood-risk for nearby
properties. Businesses on Alliance Avenue were not
informed of the flood-risk issue or potential solutions.
St. Helens announced plans to operate two shifts, with
trucks on our streets during extended hours. No traffic
study was done to assess the impacts on local residential
streets. There is no truck route to the site.
MDCA learned that about a dozen companies expressed
interest in purchasing the site, including a proposal to build
a large multi-storey "green-tech" building which would
have brought far more and better jobs to the area.
Since that June 1 meeting Councillor Nunziata has met with
Mayor Tory, and later announced that the sale has again
been postponed.
For more information go to mountdennis.ca Stay tuned!
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LOCAL MAN BOXES FOR CHARITY
On June 7th, Mount Dennis
resident Dave McGregor
boxed for charity at the
annual Victory Charity Ball at
CBC Studios, held in support
of the Pinball Clemons
Foundation. This black-tie
event was not broadcast, but
it was livestreamed to the
Irish Rose pub on Weston
Road. To take part, each of the
sixteen boxers had to raise $6,000 for the Ambassadors
Program - an alternative school program to assist students
who have dropped out of high school. It aims to help them
get back on path, so they can return to a TDSB school or go
on to a job or apprenticeship. (Photo: Krug Studios)
This cause is personally meaningful to Dave. As someone
who grew up in Regent Park and had to leave home at age
16, he knows something of what the teenagers at the
Ambassadors Program are going through. He has been to
the school and talked to the students, hoping to show them
that their lives, like his, can get better.
Dave, who says that boxing “teaches you who you are”, was
given a pair of boxing gloves for Christmas and taught to box
by his father. He gave it up at age 11 but came back to it as
an adult. He is now a middle weight amateur fighter.
Although the event is past, you can help with “empowering
youth through education and bringing them from the
margins to the mainstream” by going on-line to
https://www.pinballfoundation.ca/donate

NEW FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE OPEN 7-DAYS
The Crosstown Family Health Team at 1286 Weston Road is now in business, open every day (except on public holidays)
to meet your medical needs. Call 416-242-2850 or drop by to get yourself registered and book an appointment. (Check
their web-site for hours).
Last year the three doctors of West Park’s Family Health Team decided to move closer to the heart of our community. They
bought a storefront building just south of the KFC, and it has now been totally renovated into a sparklingly-clean, state-ofthe-art new health centre with ten examination rooms, three consulting rooms and a group education space. Each doctor
has six to eight years of experience, and they will soon be joined by two more general practitioners with the latest medical
training – keeping a mix of male and female doctors so patients have a choice.
The Team describes itself as a “group of doctors and other health professionals who work together with the goal of
providing comprehensive medical care,” and uses education and self-management strategies to help people maintain
healthy lifestyles. A patient on their roster will have access to a nurse, clinical pharmacist and social worker, and may be
referred to a dietitian, other service or medical specialist based on their needs. In the immediate future they will also (by
appointment) be able to have a blood sample drawn on site and sent off for testing. And the Jane/Weston Pharmacy is in
the building right next door.
The Team provides on-site classes and workshops for patients and others in the community. These deal with mental
health-related issues, weight-loss, eating and healthy meals, smoking cessation and general health education.

ON-SITE SERVICES & PROCEDURES INCLUDE:
pregnancy care ❊ pre-pregnancy counseling ❊ abscess / cyst
drainage ❊ joint drainage ❊ injections ❊ skin biopsies ❊
sutures (placement and removal) ❊ treating warts and other
skin issues with liquid nitrogen or electro-desiccation ❊ ear wax
removal ❊ nose bleed treatment ❊ immunization ❊ travel
medicine ❊ IUDs (insert / remove) ❊ Papanicolau testing ❊
mental health counseling ❊ age-appropriate cancer screening
❊ sexually-transmitted illness management ❊ smoking
cessation ❊ palliative care
COMING SOON: on-site bloodwork + spirometry

1140 Weston Rd.

A-C Special
Drive Cool
Now
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PROVINCIAL ELECTION BRINGS CHANGE
Local residents joined the Province-wide anger at Ontario’s long-time Liberal government in the June 7th election. In a threeway race, new Democrat Faisal Hassan was elected as our new MPP with 36% of the vote. In 1990 Faisal arrived in
Winnipeg as “a young Somali man, alone, with just the clothes on his back”. He earned a Bachelor's degree in Justice, Law
Enforcement and Administrative Studies at the University of Winnipeg, and later a Certificate in Project Management from
Humber College. He is a former broadcaster and published author, a proud York South-Weston resident and an engaged
community resident.
The big election night surprise was the strong second-place showing of Mark de Montis, who took one-third of all votes in
an area that has not elected a Conservative in living memory. A Weston resident and the first serious PC campaigner our
area has seen in many years, Mark likely also benefitted from local support for “Ford Nation”.
28% of York South-Weston votes went to Laura Albanese, the locally-popular Liberal who had represented us at Queen’s
Park since 2007 (and been Minister of Citizenship & Immigration since 2016). The MDCA would like to thank Laura
Albanese for being a strong community advocate over the last 11 years. And we would like to extend our congratulations
to newly elected MPP Faisal Hassan.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS COMING UP
Election day for the Mayor of Toronto, our local City Council member and our local School Trustees (for both public and
separate schools) will be October 22nd. The candidate registration period is May 1st – July 27th.
In Ward 11, three newcomers to local politics are hoping to unseat long-time incumbent Councillor Frances Nunziata.
Toronto-born Joey Carapinha has lived in Ward 11 since returning from Ottawa in 2003 – first in the
Weston area and now in the south end. He is a freelance editor / proof-reader and consultant. Joey and
his wife are active in the local community, and in 2016 he organized a thousand-name petition in
opposition to the homeless shelter on Runnymede Road. Joey tells us his desire to represent Ward 11
at City Hall extends from his years of experience with different groups and associations who challenge
City decisions only to be either ignored or promised compromises that never materialize.

Chiara Padovani is a lifelong resident of Ward 11 who grew up in Mount Dennis, currently lives in
Weston, and tells us she loves our community’s pride and resiliency. She cites declining City services,
overcrowded buses, potholes, flooding and overgrown abandoned lots as examples of municipal neglect
in Ward 11. As an international human rights advocate and a local social worker in the community, she's
dedicated her life to building fair, inclusive and sustainable communities. Now she wants to bring that
fight to City Hall and stand up for the community that raised her.

Luis Portillo lives in Ward 11 just north of St. Clair Ave. A political refugee who reached Canada in 1983,
he has lived in the Ward since 1988 and was a founding member of Cooperative La Paz in 1989. Luis
studied Social Work and Public Administration at Ryerson, while working full-time at Seaton House. He
is a former social worker and union activist who is now a union health & safety representative for the
City of Toronto’s CUPE Local 79. Luis also volunteers for the Homes First Society, managing three rentgeared-to-income houses occupied by single mothers with children.

Because family matters. Let us take care of yours.
• Serving all faiths & cultures
• Pre-planning and payment options
• Affordable options for any budget • 24 hour services available
Worldwide
Managing Funeral Director
Shipping
Tracey Witzel • twitzel@arbormemorial.com
Specialist

Scott Funeral Home - West Toronto Chapel
by Arbor Memorial

1273 Weston Road, Toronto, ON, M6M 4R2
416-243-0202 • www.scottwestonfh.ca
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Arbor Memorial Inc.

MDCA and other local community associations will be
hosting an All Candidates debates for the Ward 11
Councillor and the local School Board candidates. Mark
the dates so you can come out to meet, compare and
question the candidates (see page 7).
Ward 12 includes the part of Mount Dennis east of the
rail corridor (which has no residents, but a good number
of business owners who could vote there). Many expect a
tight race for Councillor between incumbent Frank Di
Giorgio and long-time local activist Lekan Olawoye, as
well as Deeqa Barre and perhaps other candidates too.
The City-wide Mayoral race may also be a subject of a
local youth-focused candidates debate. For Youth
Initiative is working on this, to feature Mayor Tory and
some of his many rivals. Watch for details.
School Trustee Elections are also important. For Public
School Trustee in our area, the candidates include Ivan
Celleri Contreras & Abdullahi Sid-Ahmed; incumbent
Chris Tonks is also expected to run. The current Separate
School Trustee Frank D’Amico is running again too.
Not sure if you can vote? Check WHO CAN VOTE at
mountdennis.ca.

Printed in Mount Dennis by Nirvana Press, 647 428-1932

WEST PARK RE-DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
On June 12, West Park Health Care Centre publicly
announced a “preferred proponent” for their big new
main hospital building and related campus changes and
expect to sign a contract in August. Meanwhile, plans
for the “non-hospital buildings” near Charlton
Settlement and Buttonwood are also moving forward.
See issue 11 of our Newsletter at mountdennis.ca for
an illustration of what will be coming.

OPPORTUNITIES TO VOLUNTEER
People who volunteer say it enriches their lives, making
them feel good about themselves and about their
community. It can also make helpful contacts, earn you a
good reference and give you useful job-readiness
experience.
At least two Mount Dennis organizations need volunteers
right now:
West Toronto Senior Services (formerly Humber Seniors)
desperately needs volunteer drivers for its Meals on
Wheels program. You use your own vehicle, but your gas
costs will be paid. A “server” travels with you and takes in
the meals while you wait. This is a two-hour commitment
(11 am – 1 pm) for as many days as you want: could be
once per month; could be 5 days per week. You decide.
Call 416-249-7946
Toronto Public Library needs Leading to Reading
volunteers who fluently speak and read English. After an
interview and training session, you will be paired with one
or more kids who need help. You and your “reading
buddy” will spend one hour each Tuesday evening reading
together and playing learning games. Call 416-394-5015
(NOTE: For both these volunteer positions you need a
Police Check – paid for by the organization - before you
can start).
If neither of these sounds like a good fit, you could check
with the Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre or the
Learning Enrichment Centre (both at Ray and Weston
Road), with the Royal Canadian Legion (Weston Road
between York St. and Dennis Ave.), or with your local
church or place of worship.

Golden Crisp Fish & Chips
1354 Weston Road | 416-245-8839
www.GoldenCrisp.ca

What is your Golden Crisp Story?
Visit our Facebook page to share your memory
with the rest of Mount Dennis!
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$5.75 Haddock &
Chips
Special
with this coupon
Max 3 per
customer
Expires on
July 31st, 2018

COMMUNITY SPACE OR KITCHEN FOR RENT
Did you know that there is a space in Mount Dennis you could use for a meeting or a party, and that has a commercial
kitchen ready to be rented? That place is Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (MDNC) at 1269 Weston Road (at Ray
Avenue).
Several social enterprise businesses have started in that kitchen, creating things like crisp Colombian empanadas and
delicious gluten-free, low-sugar baked goods. These businesses are now growing. There is a great entrepreneurial spirit
in Mount Dennis of people who want to run their own businesses.
The small market will return this summer, but on Saturday mornings, to animate our neighbourhood. You will find fresh
vegetables and fruit, arts and crafts, baked goods, clothing, and more. Perhaps you know someone who wants to rent a
stall to sell their goods? If so, get in touch with the Manager, Cecilia Ortega, for more details.
With the help of volunteers, the Centre also provides Saturday dinners (served from 5:30 - 7:00 pm) and brunch on
Sundays from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm. But remember this is not a restaurant … it is a Community Kitchen where everyone
is welcomed to share a meal and spend time with neighbours.
Do you want to work in hospitality? From July 3 to August 27 the Hospitality Workers Training Centre will be running an
exciting training program at MDNC, open to adults of all ages. Call us to learn more.

Let s shop local! Please support the businesses whose adverts fund this newsletter.

Lots of ideas are bubbling up for the use of the MDNC’s space to improve the quality of life for Mount Dennis residents, so
please come and support the work they are doing. Cecilia reminds us that donations in kind and in cash are welcome and
needed. Find more information at facebook @mountdennismarketandcafe and (416) 572-0203.

’
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UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 1st: CITY OF TORONTO CANADA DAY CELEBRATION from 6 p.m.
At Weston Lions Park, with kids’ games, a DJ, food & drink vendors &
fireworks
JULY 7th : MDCA’s PARTY BY THE POND, 10am – 2 pm Eglinton Flats (SE
quadrant), Learn-to-fish, kids’ activities. Eco-neighbourhood ideas and more

MDNC's kitchen in action

OCTOBER is Municipal Election Time. Meet, compare & question candidates at the
Mount Dennis Legion, 1050 Weston Road (sponsored by MDCA & others)
- Wed.Oct. 3rd 7-9 pm Public & Separate School Board Candidates
- Wed. Oct. 10th 7-9 pm Candidates for Councillor in Ward 11
Mon. OCTOBER 22nd – Don’t forget to VOTE!

CORNER GAS COMING?
The corner lot west of Jane and north of
Weston may soon house a gas station. The
owner wants the City’s OK to demolish the
three restaurants, put gas pumps at the back of
the site, and build a south-side kiosk-store
between the Weston & Jane sidewalks.

WANT MORE LOCAL NEWS?
Go to mountdennis.ca and sign up for MDCA’s e-news blasts
Contact our Councillor, MPP or MP and arrange to get their e-news bulletins
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Want your ad in our next issue? Call 416-614-3371 for rates and information (Mount Dennis Businesses Only).

